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NOTE 

Make xerox copies of the filled-out forms. Keep the xerox copies 
in your pusession for reference and backup and send the orie;inals 
to one of the following CRIB representatives of the Office of 
Resource Analysis: 

Mary ltlicc Urick or Jim Calkins 
U.8. Geological Survey 
Na.Jeional Center 
12201 Sunrise Valley Drive 
Reston, Virr,inia 2209;~ 

Eleanor Keefer 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Federal Center 
Denver, Colorado 80225 

r-1aUl'een Johnson 
U.S. Geological Survey 
345 MiddJefield RDml 
Menlo Park, Calif"ornia 94025 

Blank forms ~an be obtained from the ahovc sources. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTERS (REVISION 9) 

General 

CRIB (Computerized Resources Information Bank) is a computerized 
information file on mineral resources and represents one aspect of 
the Survey's mineral inventory program of the U.S. It will serve 
as the storage and retrieval facility for commodity data and for 
data resulting from the two-degree mineral inventory projects. 
The changeover to a computer-based resources information system 
will make it possible, on short notice, to search out and synthesize 
great quantities of diverse data on mineral resources and on individ
ual deposits and to print this information in the form of organized 
reports, tables, and maps. 

The CRIB file uses GIPSY (General Information Processing System) as 
the vehicle for creating, storing, and processing the resources infor
mation in the computer. GIPSY consists of a set of program routines 
that performs all of the file management requirements associated with 
a computer file. It operates on high-speed storage units and is 
arranged in variable field format (information items are of varying 
lengths). It is user oriented so that anyone can be a user. The 
USGS has adapted the GIPSY system, and it now resides in the computer's 
program library for immediate use. 

All the needed software (IBM program routines plus other programs) now 
exists for going in almost any direction with regard to processing 
and synthesizing the CRIB resources data file. The GIPSY program 
itself will search the file and retrieve the fields (information items) 
or parts of fields specified by the user. The CRIB file is arranged 
so that the GIPSY program will produce certain table listings as stand
ard output, and it can provide total sl.1IllIllations of nwneric data. Exit 
can be made to other programs for further processing. Real numbers 
can then be entered into STATPAC (the Survey's statistical package) 
for various statistical analyses. Descriptive (nonparametric) infor
mation can be entered into "cluster analysis" programs. Geodetic, 
UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator), and State coordinates all can be 
converted one into the other, and vice-versa. At least three map
plotting programs are available for the display and study of the 
spatial relations of any selected set of resources data. As a result 
of these computer capabilities, a computerized mineral resources file, 
such as now is being implemented, will markedly increase the scope 
and effectiveness of t.he Survey with respect to mineral resources 
studies and the ready availability of resources information. 
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Tva tYlJes of form.'; or recoi'ds are available to reporters: form 
S (Short form) on a 5x8 card which provides a skeletal descrip
tion of the deposit ami should be used only in cases of minimal 
8,vailable information; form L (Long form) provides a complete 
description of the delJOsit. It should be used whenever possible. 

In 1913 EJeanor KeeYer expanded the short form by adding extra 
5x8 cards (contlnuati.on car'cis) to accommodate tables on produc
tion, reserves and potential resources, and reserves (only). 
These are laid out in a format equivalent to that of the long 
forms. Some commodit,y specialists prefer these 5x8 card forms 
and are using them as the basis for their office (manua1) commodity 
r"nes. Further information on multiple-card short forms is avail
able from Eleanor Keefer. 

Both forms in fact are part of a single computer file so that infor
mation fr.om both forms will automatically be retrieved whenever 
the file is interrogated. A third form contains Phil Guild's 
metallogenic map data ami it also is interrogated simultaneously 
with forms Sand L. Special forms can also be constructed by the 
user to suit his own specialized needs. Maureen Johnson is llsing 
several specialized forms and can be contacted for further 
information. 

The present reporting forms and instruction for Sections Sand L 
are based upon user response to earlier revisions; a survey of 
i.nquiries received by the Office of Mineral Resources; tentative 
decisions reached during meetings of representatives from Washington, 
Denver, ann Menlo Park; and discussions with 'the Office of Minerals 
Rxploration (OIlli). 

Notes on Terminology and Usase 

A record is a e;ronp of related facts or fields of information 
treated as a unit. A ClUB record is based upon the information 
f"illed in by the reporter on the reporting forms. 'l'here is a great 
deal of flexibility as to ,Thai; constitutes a specific record. It 
may consist of informai...ion relating to a cOlll.'llodity, a group of 
commodities, a mineral deposit, or a related group of deposits, 
"tS each ca::;(, may warrant. Each record will be assigned a unique 
identifying rllU110Cr (a record number) and must have at least one 
commodity present. 'l'he reporting forms for a record should be 
fill r-d out as completely as Tlossibl e, and all items known should be 
included. If items are unknown, they may be left blank. Any infor
IIlution ascertained at a Jacer date for a given recorcl can he added 
to that rp('onl as out] ined und('r RF,CORD TYPE and in .List 1\. 

* '1'hose -rEl-rar;raphs flBr;geci by an astc-r1 s1: refer to ClUB short 
fUI"JIl:-l. 
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Each field (information item) is preceded by a Itlabel lt (AlO, A20, 
etc.) and each field also has a field name. Thus, the label AIO 
has the field nrune ItDEPOSI~' NAME!! and label A40 has the field name 
It COUNTRY. It In some fields the label and field name are the same, 
as IlMAJOR" and "MINOR " in the section on Conunodity Information. 
Most fields have a space for write-in materia~ and all such entries 
are enclosed by delimiters ("- » which mark the beginning and 
end of the text. A few labels have no associated text; therefore 
these labels have no delimiters. 

Examples of these are the labels "YES" and IINO" in the section on 
Production. In some cases two related kinds of information are 
incorporated "'idthin one label. In the section on Production, for 
example, the "Item" and "Accuracy" fields are both associated with 
the same label. 'l'hese Yarious arrangements, as well as certain 
fixed fields, all have to do with program restrictions, output for
mat, and sea:l'ch efficiency. 

If information is not available for a given field, then leave that 
field blank. 

In some fields, the information is entered according to certain 
rules. Observe the special directions giVen for these fields. 

The write-in type of information may consist of any combination of 
alphabetic and muneric characters, or any of some 24 special char
acters, EXCEPT ( ) and @, which are reserved characters. In addi
tion, avoid using symbols for degrees _ 0, minutes _ I, seconds _ ", 
feet - I, and inches - II in the .. ,rite-in sections. Instead use the 
whole words or standard abbreviations. 

"Left justify" and "right justify" are terms that mean that the char
acters must line up against the left or right margins of the fields. 

If more space is needed for "'ifri te-in type material, the reporter 
may continue the entry on -the back of the form. In the case of 
the short form, additional labels or fields taken from the long 
form may be entered on the back of the card. The reporter should 
indicate on the front of the card the existence of additional infor
mation on the back (i.e. "see overll). Continuations and additions 
must be properly labeled and identified. Do not incorporate conunas 
in numeric fields. Commas in numeric fields prevent searching and 
sorting on these fields_ 

F'or the present, there is 
confidential infO:::'lllation. 
be diluted or generalized 

no provision for handling proprietary or 
'I'herefore, any such information should 

before entry into the file. 
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Instructions for Individual Fields 

RECORD IDENTIFICATION 

BID Record No. 
Leave blank, as the record nlunber is assigned by CRIB personnel 
in the various centers. 

Record T~ 
The record tY}le indicates "({hether a long or short form was 
orie;inally used, or if a record is being upda!;ed. Circle the 
appropriate letter code on the form. See ],ist A (p. ?3), 
for definitions of these codes. 

lWDATE PROCEDURE 

Additions, corrections, or deletions may l)e submitted at a 
later dute(s) on either the long or short form, dependinr; on how 
much and wbat type of information is to be updated. 

LONG FORM - Circle the letter (] only, enter the previously 
assigned record number in label BID, enter the deposit name if 
known in label AID, and update the appropriate labels. 

SHOR'l' FORM - Enter the previously assigned record number in 
label BIO, enter the deposit name if known in label AID, and update 
the appropriate labels. 

Periodically, each reporter will be sent a computer listing 
of records he has submitted; the record numbers w111 appear on 
this listing. 

* B40 De.rosi! No. 
This label is for optional use by the reporter as a file number 
for a ~erie8 of localities of a given conunodity; for a sequence 
of mineral localitie:~ on a given map sheet; for a field number; 
or for any other individual numbering system . 

• )of n50 File Link TD 
An entry in this field indicates that further informa·tion on 
this lOC111ity is stored :in some other file, either computerized 
or not. F,xamples of keyword entries in this field would be 
HABS (Hock AnalYBis rile), BURMINF.S (Bureau of Mines data), 
GEOPHY (Geophysical files), 131M (Bureau of Land Management 
data), CONBV (ConservaLion Divisi.on data), OOG (Offi~e of Oil 
& Gus), FPC (Federal Po,rer Commission), etc. 



REPORTER 

* Gl Date 
Enter the date the form is filled in. Include a leading zero 
for months prior to October. 

G2 Name 
Enter the name of the reporter fUling in the form. 

NAME 

A lO Deposit Name 
Enter the most commonly used name of the mineral deposit and 
include what the deposit is (i.e., district, mine, prospect, 
claim, occurrence, etc.). This may be a subunit of a larger 
unit (i.e., No.2 orebody, I,one Star mine). 

All S:t.!29~ Name hl 
Enter any otber names by which the deposit may be known. 

tOCATION 

11.30 District/Area/Subdist. 
Enter the name of the mininB district, area, or subdistrict, 
or other lar8e mineral-area name or regional geographic name. 

11.40 Country 
Enter the code letters representing the name of the country 
or countries containing the mineral deposit. See List C -
Country Code (p. 24 ). The United States is "US." Note that 
each country code is to be entered twice - once within the 
delimiters, and once within the circle. Note that the form 
eontains room for entering only one country. Should the 
deposit sIJan more than one country, add the code for the 
second country (twice) directly belo'iT the entry for the first 
country. 

A5D State 
Enter the stllte, province, or other second-order political 
subdivision beJo,.r the country level. For states of the United 
States use List D - State Code (p27). For Canada, the 
reporter may either llse the Provincial Codes, also shown in 
J":lst D, or he may write the full name of Provinee. }'O1' states 
or provinces of other countries, write in the nrunc. Notice 
-i~hat if the state is in the U. S., the code must be entered 
t"l',ice, 'mcr; within the delimiters, and once within the circle. 
Aguin, if thc deposit spans more than one state, use the ~-lUmG 

proceoure as exp18.ined above in the countr;y directions. 

, 
) 



A60 _Q.ountl. 
Enter the name of the county(ies) or other third-order 
polical '-lUbdiv:L~~ion(s). 

A82 Position From Nearest Prominent_Locali~ 
Enter the direction and distance of the location from some 
nearby town or prominent geographic feature. 

Note that there are )1 possible location methods listed on the Long 
form, and that at least 1, if not more, must he entered. Each 
of the methods is described belm>'. 

AllO-A130 UTM Coordinates 
UTM coordinates provide a simple way of plotting a point. 
The UTM grid is sho"WIl on all USGS quadrangle maps printed 
since 1956. Grid lines drawn on the base map, together with 
a metric coordinate reader, make it a simple matter to plot 
a point in the UTM system. 

'1'0 define a point in the U'I'M system, a Northing, Basting, 
and Zone No. are reQuired. '1'he world is divided into 60 
meridional zones numbered from I to 60, each zone covering 
a strip 6° wide in longitude. The Northern and Southern Hem
ispheres must be indica.ted by a positive or negative value. 
If the Zone number is less than 10, insert a J_cading zero to 
the left of the number (place the zero in the second alloted 
space of AIIO). The Zone munber is indicated in the lower
left cornel' of 7 ~ minute topop;raphic sherots. 

,\,/ithin each zone, coordinates are measured north and east in 
meters. The whole number of meters should be right justified 
against the decimal point which is preprinted on the fOrill. 

Fractional meters probably will never be needed, so the 
space after the decimal point may be left blank. 

Example of a point in the Northern Hemisphere: 

UTM Zone 110. 
Northing 
EastinB 

+11 
3598881. 

90123. 

Note on tseographic coordinates: Enter either UTM coordinates or 
eeodetic coordinates. 'fhere is no need to fill in both. UTM can 
be converted by computer to geodp.tic, and vice versa. It is much 
simpl ('>1' to 10C'atf' by U'rM than geodetic because the grid spacinr; 
is the sal.'l.e everywhere and is in metric. 

G 



~70, A80 Latitude and Longitude (Geodetic Coordinates) 
Use degrees, minutes, and seconds following the format indi
cated. For large areas choose an arbitrary center point or 
the coordinates of the principal mine or quarry. Even though 
a single-point location may not be a realistic "center, It 
nevertheless it is important to assign some arbitrary loca
tion so that the area in question can be retrieved on the basis 
of latitude and longitude. Precision should be at least to 
the nearest minute in most cases. Indicate whether longitude 
is East or West (E/w) of the Greenwich Meridian and whether 
lat.itude is North or South (N/S) of Equator. If latitude is 
zero or longitude either zero or 180, it is not necessary to 
enter N/s or E/w. 

ATl Sta,te X Coordinate 

A72 State Y Coordinate 

A73 State Zone Number 
Each state has its own coordinate system) and these can be 
used as the location coordinates if desired. State-coordinate 
ticks are printed on the edges of most topographic maps. 
Detailed instructions can be obtained from the appropriate state 
agencies,and pamphlets describing the coordinate system of each 
state are available from the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

Program #D0154, written by Wayne A. Buehrer, will be used to 
convert state coordinates to geodetic coordinates; therefore 
the format used here is essentially the same as required by 
that program. Each location must contain an X coordinate, a 
Y coordinate, and a state zone number. The coordinate values 
may contain from one to nine digits to the left of the decimal 
point (whole number part), and one digit to the right of the 
decimal point (fractional part). The whole number part must 
be right justified against the preprinted decimal point. The 
fractional part may be left blank (ignored). In most cases, 
the accuracy provided by the fractional part (~O.l ft.) will 
not be needed. 

Examples! 

T 

Whole number part occu
pies all 9 spaces; frac
tional part left blank. 

Whole number part occu
pies 4 spaces, right 
justified against decimal; 
unused spaces left blank. 



A77 

A78 

A79 

A81 

Each state contains from one to seven zones, each of which 
has an official name. For the purpose of conversion pro
r,ram D0154. each zone has been assigned a four-digit number. 
'Phis number is required by the conversion program and there
fore must be entered in label A73 under "State Zone Nwnbcr." 
A listing of the state zones and their correspondinr: zone 
number can be found in "Program Description, D0154," avail
able at the Survey's computer offices throughout the country. 

TownshiJ2 

Ran,se 

Section 

Meridian ---
rEhe location of a point by 'l'ownship, Range, and Section is not 
recommended because this method is mathematically unprecise 
and therefore difi'icult to deal with in the computer. Any of 
the location methods described previously are far superior to 
the Twp-Rge-Sec method. However, inasmuch as many locations 
in the literature are e;iven only by '1'w:p-Rr;e-Sec, it has been 
included here. 

Enter rp"lp, Rge, Sec in the spaces provided. For a e;iven 
locality, there is space for two townships, two ranges, and 
six sections (three sections for each Twp-Rge). If only one 
TV[l-Rge is entered, than all six sections may be referred to 
that single township. 

Example of a locality extendinr: into two townships: 

Township ATI L:IOj3j8INj, , ,IOj3j 8IN I >
Range A'r8 LIOI312IE) I I 

Section 

Do not enter the T for Township or the R for Range. Add 
leading zeros on the left when needed - as sho'Wll in the 
above example. Tt may be necessary to provide the name 
of the meridian which governs the set of Lownships and 
rFtnr;es. 

AIOI __ Altli~u_(1.t::.~or M) 
'l'his is the surface elevation of the iLcrn being (icscribed 
(mine, prospect, di"trlC't, etC'. l. Fill in if it i,~ C'onsid
cred rleaningfuJ. For 2, .large area chouse the u.Jtitudc of' a 
pl)iIlC, 01' un averag(:~ ii1LiLudc. "Rntcr digits, followed by a 
space, and Lhen FT or M (feel, or meters). 
l!:X(l,mpJ e: A10,! /1:')50 F'I'?o 

Ii 



AIDa Quad Scale 
Enter the denominator of fractional scale of the quad 
where the deposit is located (i.e., 24000 instead of 
1:24000). Numbers should be rif,ht justified in alloted 
spaces. 

A9_~ QU!isJ.-rangle Number or Name 
Enter the number or name of the quadrangle containin~ the 
mineral deposit. 

A62 Dr8:inage Area 
Enter from the map, titled List J (p. 36). th~ drainage area 
in which the deposit is located. List J is only for the U.S. 
'fhc numeric code is entered in the first two spaces within 
the delimiter. The rest of the line can be used to further 
describe the drainage area (i. e., Upper Hudson River) or to 
enter informat ion about the drainage area of a non-U. L~. mineraI 
deposit . 

A63 Physiographic Province 
Enter from the map, titled List K (p. 31) the physiof,raphic 
province in "hich the deposit is located. List K is also 
on.ly for the U. S. AgHin the numeric code is entered in the 
first two spaces wi thin the delimiter. 'J'he rest of the line 
can be used to further describe the physiographic provi.nce 
(i.e., Southern Catskills) or to enter information about the 
province of a non-U. S. deposit. 

A8l Comments 
Rnter any comments concerninr, the location of the deposit. 

cm/uvfODlTY INFORMATION 

C I 0 COlirrnodi ties Present 
A long fixed field containing seven subi'ields (only six on 
short form) provides for the listing of up to seven commodi
ties in a given mineral deposit. The subfields are to be filled 
out as shown below. Note that they are left-justified. 

1 "- 3 ~ S 6 7 

CIO <e..IF-L'---'--" .~Jf.L_"-LSll'i'_LI .. '--.1 __ 1~Ll .. ~_.j.J--'--LJ __ LL.LI -,-~I > 
1 2. 3 Lf 5 G 7 

C 1 0 < ihJ.s., T .L.1,l1.l§ JIj.6,LLJI-"--"--'--L_L.L.l-"---'-...L..L...l--'--"---'--'-L.lI> 

'l'he codes :1"or conunodities are in List E (p. 29). Element codes 
arc ~;hc sta:Cldard chemical symbol s of one or hra letters. Other 
CUllllllOdi tics arc co(icd in three letters or three letten-l and a 
nLUHber" • 



C20 Commodity SpeCialist I!li'ormation 
Enter those commodities (from ClG above) covered by special 
commodity knmrledge. 'l'his field should be used when the 
following conditions apply: 

Reporter :l.R a commodity specialist and is supplying 
information on his own commodity. 

Information is obtained from sources that were 
originally compiled by a com.modity geologist. 

Slgnii'~cance 

This section classifies the commodities into :MAJOR pro
ducts, MINOR products, COPRODucts, BYPRDDucts, POTENtial 
products, and OCCURrences. Re-enter each of the commodity 
codes shown in ClO into its proper category. Up to four 
different conunodities may be entered in MU,jor and Minor 
products; 'three each in Coproduct, BYJlroduct, Potential, 
and Occurrence. The terms Major, Minor, Coproduct, Bypro
duct refer to products that have been or are being produced. 
If a commodity has not been produced, then it cannot properly 
be classed as a major or minor product, or as a coproduct 
or bY}lroduct. Commodities not produced should be entered 
under POTEN or OCCUR. A given cormnodity should be entered 
only once. 

Do not combine categories, as Minor Byproduct, Major Copro
duct, Major Potential, etc. Depending upon the reporter!s 
point of view, a Minor BYJ)roduct is entered under Minor or 
I3yprod, l)Ut not both. A conunodity produced in the past as 
a MIl.cTOH commodity, but nc)'\{ i.s a PO'l'EN commodity is entered 
under MAJOR, and the future potentiaJ. can be noted in the 
section on "Reserves and Potential Resources." (See p.?O of 
instructions) . 

C30 Ore Minerals, Rocks, etc. 
Enter names of most important are minerals, rocks, or other 
ore materials. Use full word so that retrievals based on 
the name can be made. NotelGangue minerals do not belong here. 

C41 Commodity Subtypes or U~;e Categories 
This field proviil,es for the ,-;ul)divilJion or commodities into 
speciali7,ec subtypes, if needed, or into catee;ories based upon 
end use. 
Examples: 

(ll Bauxite, cmled ALl in 
classifierl in cin. as: 
GRADE» 

could be further 
Z·BAUXI'l'F:, REFRACTORY 

(2) Chromium, coded CR in CJO, COlJld l)e further 
c.Lasr.;iflcci jn C41 as: C41 LM1"fALLUHGICAL UHE -, 

(::l) Cl,'W (gent'r8J), coden as CLY in CIO, couJd be 
further classifir>n i,n C4l a:.;: Cill L }'O'l'l!;I"i'l'IAL 
lJ[~:R AS RWf-I'rnJG CTJ\.Y > 

J ,', 
.• u 



C42 Mineral Economics Factors 
Enter in free text any noteworthy facts relating to economic 
factors that might govern or affect the exploitation of the 
deposit or commodity in ~uestion. These would include such 
items as distance to market, railroad, or road; high altitude; 
labor or price situation; favorable or unfavorable mining 
conditions; peculiar milling problems. 

Additional information items can be added to this main category 
if needed. 

c43 Analytical Data 
Enter any analytical data which may exist for deposit samples, 
etc. Also, if desired, reference to analytical data may be 
entered in this area. 

C50 Comments 
Enter any comments necessary to clarify the commodity infor
mation section. 

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

110 Year of Discovery 
Enter exact year or approximate year, 
alized date will also be useful, as: 
SPANISH, REVOLUTIONARY WAR, etc. 

L20 By Whom 

if possible. 
PREHISTORIC, 

A gener
PRESPANISH, 

Enter name of company, organization, or person most closely 
involved in the discovery. If not known or not applicable, 
then leave blank. 

L30 Nature of Discovery 
Enter one of the letter codes from List L (p. 38 ). 

L40 Year of First Production 
Same instructions as LIO. 

A12 Present or Last Owner 
Enter the name of the person or organization that 
recently has owned the mineral rights of the land the deposit 
is on. 

A13 Present of Last Operator 
Enter the name of the person or mining company that is 
actually working the deposit or most recently vTorkefi it, if 
inacti ve. Even if the operator is the same as the mmer, 
the name must be entered in full in both A12 and A13. 

L!. 



L4l-L43.L_L5_0~§.Q_L_ LT....Q._~'?!'Js._J~g~~ USGS and Other Organiz.§tions 
Space is avaiJ_a:ble for as many as six entries, throe for USGS ,fork 
done, and three for work done by other orsanizations. 

Year The year work was done, or started. 

Type of Hork Enter one of the codes from List M (p. 38). 

Geologist and Re~~ults 
wi thin the USGS, 

Enter the name of the 
and the results of his 

geolop;ist 
(her) work. 

Organization and Results Enter the name of the organiza
tion that aid the "lmrk, 1l.'1d the results. 

LIDO Heports Available 
Enter any reports, publis[lCd or unpublished, that are avail
able. References listeci under General References (labels 
FI-FJ~) need not be repeated here. 

LII0 Corrunents 
Enter any cOllunents concerning the exploration and development 
of the deposit necessary to clarify this section. 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 

The following fields in this section are numeric fields only, 
which call for a single nwneric value: 

1-160 
M20 
M3D 
Mho 
M50 

M160 
MHO 
M190 
M200 
1>1210 

Do not enter number ranges (e.g., 
From ... to .... ), or q,uaJi fying 
wurds in these fields. A rough 
average is a valid ~nd useful entry. 
If information is lacking or uncer
tain, leave blank. 

Associated ,dth each nwneric fieJ_d is a "units!! field in which 
English or Metric unjts are entered as folJows: 

FT Feet (for area USf) SQ 1"'1' • SQ M. Acres, 
fin Miles etc. I~or volume URe CU FT, CU M, 
M Meters etc. ) 
KM Kilomctcrs 

C)tQ DeposH 'rype( s ). 
Enter the word or vlOrd~; from List F (p. JJ 1 ) vrhich most accur-
ately cleSC)'i.bcs th" depo::;iC Lype (placer, vein, etc.). Otbl;r 
deposit types not prr~sently included in List Ii' may a150 be uscd . 

.i~-b~~~cJl2~ i -::' __ J'()rJ!:l8h2P~ 
-';::n i.F']' ttl(' ,)0 r'd or \wL1:=; from LJ.::; t N (p. 39) '"rn i ch m()~l t accurate: 1 y 
ue::;C'[ibF~;~ -1-,rl'" (Of'IT! OJ:- shQPc of' thc dcyo;;il, (pO(], irrcr:u:,1r, cle.). 
?()rl:)~; (Ji' sha:)C~l nuL pres(ontl;y inclU(~ed ill ',i~~I:, I'J '!lay eLi_SO -be u"pd, 



M60 Max Thickness (numeric field only) 
'l11is entry applies mainly to low-dipping deposits. 

11120 Depth to Top (numeric field only) 

M30 Depth to Bottom (numeric field only) 
Enter the distance from the surface to the highest and lowest 
points of the deposit. 

M40 Max Length (numeric field only) 

M50 Max Width (numeric field only) 
Enter the overall width and length of the deposit, measured in 
the horizontal plane. 

M2l - M6l Units 
Enter units used. abbreviated as explained above. 

1..1~5 Size 
Indicate general size of deposit by one of the "key words!! 
LARGE, MEDIUM, SMALL. 

Size, following the scheme devised for the metallogenic map of 
North America (Guild, 1968)*, relates to the amount of metal 
or mineral contained in the deposit, district, or area being 
described. The key words represent different absolute value 
ranges for the different commodities. For example, an iron 
mine containing on the order of 150 million tons of iron would 
probably be considered as a LARGE mine, whereas a LARGE gold 
mine '\>Fould contain only on the order of 500 tons of gold. 

Production commonly is an index of size (as used here), as are 
the physical dimensions of the deposit. 

M70 Strike 

MBo Dip 

M90 Plunge 

11100 Direction of Plunge 
These 11 fields may be used for a specific measurement, as N 20 
DEG E, or a generalized regional trend - as NE, (Note that DEG 
is used instead of the symbol 0), 

*Guild, P. vi., 1968, Metallogenic Hap of North America: Comm. Geol. 
Cong.--Internat. Union GeoI. Sci.) Bull. 8, p. 77-90. 
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A2Q~ta~~ __ .of Explorat}on of Development 
'Ntis label classifies the degree of development of the 
deposit into It categories in terms of the surf8,ce and 
tmderground information available. Choose one of the 
nwnber codes from List B, (p. 23), and place it in A20. 
If none are applicable, then leave blank. 

Property is: (active) A21 (inactive) A22 
Circle appropriate label. If not known, then do not 
circle. This entry is intended to indicate whether there is 
any activ'ity at the -present time at the locaJity in 
question. It is applicable mainly to specific, tangible 
Iocal ities (prospect, mine, district, etc.). Activity 
includes production or any present-day exploration or 
development 1,{ork. 

Wor kinE)} are: ( sur i'ae e L) :-,'",11"2"O,-~--,("un=d=er,,g,,~ r"o"u"n"d"C),--",M",1~3",O,---,("b"ot"h",-) -,M",1'C4~o 
Circle appropriate Iabel. 

Ml60 Depth Below Surface (numeric field only) 
Enter the depth from the surface to the lowest workinr,s 
(ground surface = 0). 

Ml70 Length of WorkinBs (numeric field only) 
Indicate the aggregate length of the subsurface workings. 

M16l - MIn Units 
Enter units used, abbreviated as explained at the beginning 
of this section. 

For Open Workings (Surfaee or Unlicrr;round) 
Refers to surface quarries, Open-pit mines, etc. and to 
large underground stopes. rooms, etc. 

(murreric field only) 

M200 Overall Width of Mined Area (numeric field only) 

M210 Overall Area (numeric field only) 

M220 COllllllents 
Enter any comments necessary to clari fy this section. 

!':110lLM?01 LJif21],." lIni ts 
Enter unite; nseo, abbreviated as explained at the ber,innjnr, 
of Uds ;'lr:(~tjon, 



GENER,t\..L REFERENCES 

FI, F2, F3, F4 - General References 
Space is given for 4 references. Follow the standard U,S. 
Geological Survey arrangement (i.e., last name of author, 
initials, date, title of work, name of periodical). If 
this arrangement is followed, then the reference can be 
retrieved and used directly in reports without recopying. 

GEOIDGY AND MINERALOGY 

Note: Several of the entries in this section call for geologic 
age(s). Geologic age information has been allotted a 10-
space subfield at the beginning of these entries. Use the 
geologic age codes from LIST 0 (p39 ). Qualifiers and age 
ranges can be accomodated to a limited extent. Stay within 
the 10 spaces allotted so that effective retrievals can be 
made on the basis of geologic ages. A blank space (indicated 
by a !~,) ilmnediately follows the age field. 

Examples: 

Lc,R,E,Tt ,MI 
!PtRIEtCIRIEITt IHI 

!LtCIJl'IEITi III 

Ic,R,E,T,-IT,£IR,Tt Ii't 

(CKETltC£Otl 5) 

(FRE CKErAC£ov,) 

(LJ/TE Cf(~TACE.O'" J) 

(CKErlf-CEov5 To T12I.'r'IIKl 

I f the reporter 
he may do so in 

.'lishes to record more detailed age information, 
the "Descriptive Notesilfield (N85). 

Kl Host Rocks and Age 
Enter the rock types associated with the are, and their geologic 
ages, if known. 

1(2 Associated Igneous Rocks and Age 
If the host rock is igneous, then repeat the same information 
here. 

K3 Age of Mineralization 
If known, enter the geologic age during which mineralization took 
place. 

Kl~ Pertinent xlJineralogy Other than Ore Minerals 
Enter here any other mineralogical data. 

"5 Important Ore Control or Locus 
Enter one 0:'" more general or specific ore controls, if lmmrn, 

1) 



NS Major Regional Structures m' Trends 
Identify any significant lar!.';e fol(is, faults, or other 
regional structures. 

NIL_ Tectonic Setting 
Enter the overa~l tectonic background of the area, as: 
shield, geosyncline, platform, piedmont, or other large
scale descriptive termS. 

N70 Significant_ Local Structures 
List any significant local structures that characterize 
the area Dr that affect the cOlnmodi ty in question. 
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~,I2 Significant Alteration 
If alteration is an important factor relative to the 
locality or commodity. then it should be mentioned here. 
No standardization has been attempted for alteration 
types. T..rhether regional or local. or with regard to what 
specifically constitutes alteration. Re"finements to the 
form can be made later, depending upon user response. 
For the present, the reporter may enter anythins he wishes 
in ""rritc·,"-in text," I'elative to alteration. 

N80 Geolosical Processes of Concentration or Enrichment 
This field is an attempt to provide :for additional infor
mation on the basic causes of concentration or enrich-
ment of the commodity. Entries can be general or specific, 
Several mecbanisms or 11 combination of conditions, are 
usually involved. Enter in t!write_in text" any informa
tLm considered worth,.,rhile on this subject. 

N30 - ]45 Formations, Age, Rock Types 
Four lines are provided for the listing of as many as four 
formation names, their ages, and associated rock types. 

N50 - n65 Igneous Units, AGe, Rock TYJ?es 
Four lines are provided for the list.ing of as many as four igneous 
uIlits, their ages, if known, and associated rock types. 

NR5 Descrintive Notes 
~~----=-~--~-

Enter any additional descriptive information concerning the 
local geology not already mentioned in the loeal geology 
la'bels. 

GEN~RAI, COM:I.lIENTS 

GBN General Comments 
This fielu is for any generaJ comments about the deposit which 
have not previously been placed in any other comments fields. 

PRODUCTION 

YES NO 
Circle the appropriat,c word. 
YES 'l'here is or was production of ore, or of any of the 

conHlodl ties Ij stod. 
NO There has ne'fer be(On fiTly production. 
If it is unknown whether or not there ·was production, do 
not circ.le either. 
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®-..fI:nnual Producti~n T~b~e . 
Annual productlon lntormatlon for are and as many as four com·
modities is provided on the form, with one line for each 
item reported. It is possible also to repeat a given item 
if the units or erade are different. Stay within spacing 
shown because the output is a table listing. 

Data should be entered in the various slots of the tables, 
where possible, rather than in the tlcorumentsll field. 

Dl - .QL_!_t em 
Enter appropriate commodity codes from List E (p. 29) in 
the column entitled !litem.!1 

Dl - D5 Accuracy 
'l'he accuracy field is intended to provide an indication of 

the accuracy of the production figure or, if figures 
are not available, an indication of' the amount in 
terms of Small, Medium, or Large is asked for. The accuracy 
codes are shown in ,List G (p. 34). 

VIA - D5A Amount 
A maximum of' 8 digits can be entered. In order to accommo
date production figures and summations larger than 8 digits 
and to standardize the lIamount s ll column so that summations 
are possible, it is necessary to report production fi6ures 
in thousands of lUlits. This is accomplished by moving the 
decimal point of the actual figure 3 places to the left and 
dropping rir;ht-hand digits if necessary. Make entries right 
justified and acld leading zeros in remaining spaces on the 
le1't. With this arrangement, fir,ures in the tens of b'iJljons 
can be expressed. Do not insert commas in the Harnount" field. 

Examples: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

A production figure of 
would be entered as 

3 ]. ? a 
3 1 2 0 

5 3 
5 3 

5 1 6 3 2 
5 2 

In this example the production figure exceeds 
tho 8 spaces a1lowed. Therefore the de;htmost 
three digits are dropped and the J is rounded 
up to 2. 

A producticlH figure of 4 2 5 3 
would be entC'!I'ed ae 0 0 0 I, 2 5 3 

A production fignre ot" I, 2 5 3 5 2 3 1 
"\fOulrl be entered 00 4 2 5 3 5 2 3 

In exrunplcs 2. fwd 3. the dccimR,]. is moved _~ 

place:.; l;o the Left and leading zeros added on 
Lhe left ,'There needed. '!'he decimal point; occu· 
~r)-i e.s orw spac t' ~ 
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DIB .. D513 ____ Thousand Vni ts 

DIC 

DIG 

It is neceSc'lary to enter the units associated "Tith the 
amounts column. It is desirable to maintain consistency 
of unit s for a given conunodi ty, but if this is not con
venient, then the reporter can repeat the srune conunodity, 
with di fferent llroduction filSures and di fferent nui ts, on 
a second line. Abbreviate units as per IJist H (p. 35). 
In rll.rc cases it may be necessary to express figures 
grc'Lter thun tens of billions, e.g., greater than 
99,999,999,999. 'rhis can be done by entering millions 
of unii;s (e.g., MIL 'l'ONS) in the l!thousand units" field. 
For (~xample, 999.000,000, 000 tons would be entered as 
fullows: 

(amount) (thousand units) 

IM/rILIITloINlsl 
,·rhich amounts to 999 thousand 
(999xlOOOxl, 000, 000) . 

million Gons 

- D5C Year 
Enter the s ecific year if known, usinr; all four digits. 
Enter A '~ G for averar;e annual production. 
Enter EST for estimateu or approximate annual production. 
J,eave blank if no fie;ures are entered in the ttamounts" field. 

- D)C Grade or Use 
F.nter the ETade of the commodity or item and, if desired, 
mention can aJso be made of any Rpecial or noteworthy use. 
'(his latter is similar to the entry C41 (conunodity subtypes 
or URe cater;ori es) on par;e :2 of the reporting form, but is 
repeated here in order to relate a special use to production 
figures. 

Grade refers primarily to ORB grade and includes the grades 
of the different commodities in the ore, as known. 

Example from the Tintic Standard: Dle <- 11. 5%PB; 250 OZ/TON 
AG; 5%CU; 0.1 OZ/TON AU; ZN UNKNOTrlN > 
If specific grade of ttORE tt (in terms of %) is unknown, then 
list the principal commodities (metals) contained in the are 
without:. shm"ring the 'percent. rl'hi,~ is need8d so that the ore 
wEI l)e directly related to the commodities in it. In the 
"r;rade!! field, use the commodity symbols, for {,xarnple: TTpB,'! 
rather than th" commodity nl1me 1Tl(cad. T1 

;:;t.i1Y ,.· .. ithin the delimiters (-Z >-) for each label. 



Cumulative Production Table 
Space is provided for three entries - ORE plus two commo
dities, or three commodities. 

Cumulative production may be used for total cumulative 
production, for production during a given time segment 
of two or more years, or for intermittent production 
across several time segments. 

The liitem,lI "accuracy, II "amount, 11 and "thousand unitsl! 
fields are identical with those in the Annual Production 
table. 

GTC - G9C Years 
Summarize years of production, as for example: 1916-1919; 
1941; 1943-1945. Use all four digits for years, rather 
than 1943-45. 

For important historical periods where production years are 
not specifically known (e.g., Civil War), then enter an 
~pproximate year, or years, if possible. Some of the impor
tant historical periods with an "approximate" date assigned 
are shown below. In the absence of specific information 
use these assigned dates, for example (1777) rather than the 
name (Revolutionary War). 

Historical Period 

Revolu~ionary War 
Civil War 
World War I 
World War II 

Entry 

1777 
1862 
1918 
1942 

Indicate item number when production years have to do with 
an individual line in the production tables. The item numbers 
(1-5 and 8-10} are at the left of each line. 

GiC - G9C Grade or Use 
Same as explained under annual production. 

D9 Source of Information 
Use short notation in the following order: Last Name, Initials, 
Year, Shortened Title. 

Indicate item number when the source of information has to 
do with an individual line in the production tables. 

DID Production Comments 
Enter any explanatory notes to clarify or embellish the 
previous entries on production. 

Again, indicate .item number when the comments have to do 
with an individual line in the production tables. 

J~xl'I.mp·1 e: COnnnf>D t.s ])10 <TTEM 2=MAIN IDDE, ITEM .1=PLACER > 
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RESERVES AND POTENTIAL RESOURCES 

EH This section is similar to the production section . It gi ves a 
summary of the potential future value in terms of reserves plus 
potential resources of the given ore deposit or mineral locality. 
Stay within the spacing provided because the output is a table 
listing. A maximum of four items can be accommodated. The 
indi vidual items, listed in the first column~ may be combined 
ores, multi-commodity ore, single-commodity ore, a single commodity . 
two or more commodities combined, or other combinations . The 
table can also be used for reporting a given item or commodity 
in more than one way, if desired. 

El - E4 I tem 
Enter nOBEl! or t he appropriate commodity code (List E, p. 29). 
Nine spaces are provided so that di fferent types of or e may be 
reported (e,g., ORE CU ) , if desired. Note : When report ing the 
particular type of are, always place the word ORE first rather 
than last (e.g., ORE CU, not CU ORE). Retrievals can then dis
tinguish between "ORE" as a reserve vs a given cOllllOOdity as a 
reserve. 

El - E4 
EIA - E4A 
EIB - E4B 
EIC - E4c 

The "accuracy , " lIamount" , IIthousand units" , and 
"grade or use" fields are similar to those in the 
Production Table (p. 17), and the same instructions 
apply. Do not insert commas in the "amount" fields . 

IDI Source of Information 
Use short notation in the following order: Last name, Initials, 
Year, Shortened Title . 

E8 Comments 
Enter any explanatory notes needed, particularly as to the general 
outlook for finding more are or developing the ore already there, 
or special economic factors. 

In addition, i f t he reporter feel s t hat t he local ity in question 
needs additional study, then enter the key worlds, STUDY NEEDED. 
These key words are intended for use in cases where the reporter 
has reason to believe that the locality shows definite potential 
in some way and that such additional study might yield significant 
knowledge about the locality or region. 

The tables on "Reserves Only" and "Potential Resources" provide 
for a separation of reserve data from data on potential resources. 
Information on reserves and information on potential resources, 
treated as separate and distinct categories, may be difficult to 
find, but nevertheless, represent an important objective relative 
to any mineral resource appraisal or inventory. A recent discussion 
on this subject is found in V. McKelvey, 1972, "Mineral Resource 
Estimates and Public Policy", Am. Scientist, v. 60, p. 32-40. 
See chart on next page. 
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1) 

2) 

J) 

h) 

,) 

6; 

@ 

RESERVES ONLY 

CLASSH'lCA'rION OF MINEHAL HESOUHCES 

Identified Undiscovered 
--"~----:---~I----

Proved lprObl~~~OSSible 

Reserves 

rotential Resoun'es 

+ + + 

Degree of Certainty 

Re,:;erves can be treated as a single class in the table, or they can 
be divid.ed into proved, probable, and possible reserves. If this 
latt.er 101 done, place the appropriate word (PROVED, PROBABIJE, or 
POSSIB1B) at the bC8inning of the Ifgrade or liseT! fields of thc (';lven 
line (HJ6 - H6c). 'I'his win identif;{ the meaning of the given line. 

Kxample: 

(i t.1BI rllj)Qrted) (accuracy) (UIOunt.) (thousand unital (grru!, 

Hl<LOI&IE! ,CIUI I [A ICIC/> HlA<IO! 0(°10 I~IS-I °101> HlB<IS)T! I I J~>mc<PR.oVEO 

H~,<lo IR,t:L~C~.LJ .... .L.J '" <>-to> H2A< l!?d 01°1 0 ~71,,('iO 10 J > H2B< L? (TJ . L.J I>H2C<.eRQ$ABL£ 

HJ<[QIRJEl-lC lUI I , 1 1£1 5 17"[.> H)A<"IOIOIOI/I"1 01 01 01> H3B<~lrl I , I> HJC.(.£O 5 5/9L£ 

H4<L.L....L.J I , I......t.-J LoLLJ> H4A() I I , I I I> """.( 1 I~H4C< 

f15<l_J.....J.-..J I , , ..i.....l ) I I> H,A(G I I I> H",<I 1>H5C< 
1164-. 1-1 , , I lL. J> R6A(L..1 , I , --'-'-..1 > H"'< l I I I j>H6C( 

In all other cefJpects, the II :fJ.bcls ar'c trcateci in tht: sume mlillncr 
liC-; the E labels, p. 20. 
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PO'l'ENTIJ\L RES01mCETl 

JH This cla.:-:;;sificati.on refers to illldiscover~d deposits, which can 
be divided into par8.marginal illld submarginal as comp2.red with 
1)]'oved, probable, and possible. 

J labels - see E label:=; , p. 20. 

"Note that ext.reme}y accurate figures are not required in these tal'lles; 
an estimate is vaJ5d information provided it is fJe,gged as such by 
entering TTEST TT in the accuracy collmm. 



LIST A 

RECORD 'PYPE 

CODE 

L Original long form - This form contains space for all the 
entries for a deposit. 

S Short form - These forms (several variations) are for deposits 
for which there is only minimal information. 

U Update of existing record - An TJ or S form is used to make 
additions, corrections, or deletions. 

D At present this letter does not appear on any form. It may 

CODE 

be used when reporters use their own form for particular 
files. 

LIST B 

STATUS OF EXPLORATION OR DEVELOPMENT 

1 Occurrence--single-point information from outcrop, shallow 
pit, or isolated drill hole. 

2 Raw prospect--two-dimensional information. Information 
exists on length and width from surface trenches. shallow 
adits, or scattered shallow drilJing. Depth unknown or 
uncertain. 

3 Developl!:ourospect--three-dimensional illformation. Informa-
tion exists on length, width, and depth from systematic 
drill-hole patterns, mine workings, mappitlg, or other Hark. 

4 Pro..£.~r-"·mine, district, etc., that is producinr; or that has 
produced. 

<-'3 
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C~18 COU~T~V CODE LIST 

CODE 

n 

" " " " " JJ 

" <N 
<S 

" " LE 

" Ll 
CY 
LS 
CU 

"' " " " " " " " "' "' " "' MN 

" '" eo 

"' "U 

'" "' " " " " '" " 'U 

" " " " " 

COU~TR.Y 'tA"E 

I TAL Y 
IVORY COAST 

.JAMAICA 
JAN I'UVE~ 
JAPAN 
JOIiNSTON ATOLL 
JORDAN 
KHJYA 
KORfA ,NORTH 
KORFA,SOUTH 
IWI<AJT 
LAOS 
LEBANON 
L ESOTHQ 
lle-EItIA 
lIBYA 
l HCHTfNSTEIN 
llJXE!O\BClU~G 
MACAO 
MADAGASCAR 
MALAio/l 
JoIALAYSIA 
MALDIVES 
fo';ALI 
MAL TA 
MA~T! N[QUe 
fo';AURI TANIA 
MAURITIUS 
MEXICO 
MIDWAY (SLANDS 
MONACO 
M0NGOUA 
MONTSERRAT 
JoIOROCCO 
MOUMBIQUE 
MUSCA T AND OMAN 
NAMIBIA 
NAURU 
NEPAl 
)jETHERLANDS 
NETHERLANDS ANTillES 
Nfl< CALEDONt A 
~HI hEBRIDES 
Nfl< HAL AND 
NICARAGUA 
NIGEl< 
NIGfRtA 
NIUf 
NORFOLK ISLAND 
NORWAY 

LIST C (continued) 

CRIEI COUNTRY CODE liST 

COOE 

" '" " " " " " '0 
" " 'U 

" " " " " " " " " " " Sf 
SC 

" " " SF 

" '" " UR 

" 55 

" " 50 

'" " SO 

" 5U 

" " SO 

" " " " " 

COUNTRY NAME 

PAKISTAN 
PANAfoIA 
PAPUA AND NEW GUINEA 
PARACEl ISLANDS 
PARAGUAY 
PERU 
PHILIPPINES 
PITCAIIlN ISLAND 
POLAND 
PORTUGAL 
PORTUGUESE GUINEA. 
PORTUGUESE Tl~)R 
PUERTO RiCa 
CATAR 
~FlmIQ" 

~OI"A~!A 

R"'~~JI)A 

~YlWYU ISlANos.soun~ERN 
S .... N HAPINO 

. SAO TOME 6NO PRINCIPE 
s .... UC){ ~RAaIA 

S EMGAL 
SEYC"fllES 
SIEFqA LEONE 
S I!(!( III 
SPi(;APORE 
SOlolAlIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SOUTH-wEST AFRICA 
SOUTKERN RKlOEStA 
SOUTHERN VEMEN 
SOVIET UNION 
SPAIN 
S PANI SK SAHARA 
SPANISK TER~. [N N. ~D~OCCO 
SPUTLY ISLAND 
ST. : )iR 1ST QPKER-NEVlS-ANGtJ ILLA 
ST. KELENA 
ST. LUCIA 
ST. PIERRE AND ~tQUELO'" 
ST. VII\CENT 
SUQAJIj 
SURI NAM 
SVALBARO 
SWAN ISLANOS 
SI<AZILAND 
SI<EDEN 
SWITZERLAND 
SYRIA 
TANZANIA 



LIST C 

CRIB COUNTRY CODE LIST 

CODE COUNTRY NM'IE 

AFG"ANISTAN 
ALBA'ItA 
HGERIA 
A"FR {CAN SAMOA 
~NonRRA 

ANGOL A 
ANTARCtiCA 
ANTIGUA 
APGENTINA 
ASH"I(lRE Ai'lO CARTIER ISLANDS 
AUST~ALlA 

AUSTRIA 
BArIAMAS 
~A"P,U" 
BA"~ADOS 
8ELC!UM 
~ ERMUOA 
~HUTAN 

Bell VIA 
f\!:T5~ANA 

B('UVET ISLAND 
BRAZIL 
~RITIS~ HONDURAS 
B~ITISH INO!Ai'I OCEAN TERR. 
8P!TISH SDLOMOi'l ISL,UWS 
f\RIlISH VIRGIN ISlA,NOS 
BPU~'EI 

!lULGARIA 
BUF"'A 
BURUNDI 
CA~~'1DIA 
CAMEROON 
CANADA 
CANAL LONE 
CANTO'l AND ENDERBURY ISLANDS 
CAPE VERDE 
'CAY~AN ISLANDS 
CENTRAL AFRICAi'I REPUBLIC 
CENTRAL AND SDLJTHERN LINE ISLANDS 
CF.VLCN 
CHAD 
(Hn'E 

: K I "A • ioU n'llANO 
C .... INA.REPLJBLlC IlF 
(HRI SlMAS ISLAND 
(D[JS ISLANJS 
COLC'181A 
(OfIrRO ISLANDS 
cnl\GO (KiNS-1A$AI 
(or,co REPUBLIC 

CRIB COLJ'IlTRY CODE LIST 

CODE COUNTRY NAME 

COOK ISLANDS 
COSTA RICA 
(URA 
CYPRUS 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
DAHCMEY 
OEN~ARK 

OCi'll NICA 
OO~INICAN REPUBLIC 
EAST GE'l.MANY 
ECUADOR 
EL S~L\lAOOR 
~QUATO? I AL GUI~EA 
ETI"'l.JPIA 
F~ll<'JE ISLA"IOS 
~Alq A'IO ISLANOS 
FIJI 
FH;[A"D 
FR~\rE 

FRFNCH GUIANA 
f~FI,~H POL n~ESlA 
fRf~(H sourHE~N ANO ANTARCTIC LANDS 
FR,NCH TERRITORY OF AFARS AND ISSAS 
G~H.''' 
GAio1BIA 
GAlA SlRl? 
r;HA~A 

G!ARAlTAR 
r;ll~ERT AND ELLICE ISLANOS 
GPEFCE 
GREENLAND 
GRft,ArJA 
GUA~ELOUPE 

GUA~ 

GUATEMALA 
GU INEA 
GUYANA 
HA! Tl 
HEARD A~D MC03NALD ISLANDS 
HOl\I1URAS 
HDr;r, KONG 
HU>;GARY 
I CELAI>D 
INDIA 
!N!:J~ESIA 
IPAN 
[ '<AQ 

\QAJ-SALIOI AIUBIA NEUflilAl Z:lNE 
IRELAND 
1 SRAEL 



;)1-0e-15 
LIST C (continued) 

CRle COUNTRY COOE LIST 

CODE 

" 

COUNTRY NAME 

THAILAND 
TOGO 
TOKELAU ISLANDS 
'rONGA 
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
TRlJCIAL STATES 
TUtdSlA 
TURKEY 
TURKS MiD C":;)S ISLANDS 
UGtNDA 
UN!T~O ARAB REPUBLIC 
Uf<ITE!l KI"GDD~ 
UNITED STATES 
UPPf R VOL TIl 
URUGUAY 
US ~[S( CARIE\BEIlN ISlANDS 
US ~ISC PAOFlC ISLANDS 
US TRUST ISLANDS,PACIflC 
VATICAI; C[TY 
VE:MlUfLA 
V IET-f<AM.NOPHI 
VrrT-NA"'.SOUTf! 
VIRGiN ISLA.'tOS 
WAKE [SLAND 
~AlLi S AN::J FUTUNA 
WEST !\~RLrN 

WEST GfR~ANY 
WESTERN SAMOII. 
YEM~N 

YUGOSLAVIA 
lA IPE 
ZAMBIA 



LIST D 

STA'fE CODES FOR U.S. AND PROVINCE CODES FOR CAJiADA 

CODE STATE CODE STATE 

01 ALABAMA 29 MISSOURI 
02 ALASKA 30 MONTANA 
04 ARIZONA 31 NEBRASKA 
05 ARKANSAS 32 NEVADA 
06 CAJ~IFORNIA 33 NEW HAMPSHIRE 

08 COLORADO 34 NEW J'ERSEY 
09 CONNECTICUT 35 NEW MEXICO 
10 DELAWARE 36 NEW YORK 
11 DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 37 NORTH CAROLINA 
12 FLORIDA 38 NORTH DAKOTA 

13 GEORGIA 39 OHIO 
15 HAWAII 40 OKLAHOMA 
16 IDAHO 41 OREGON 
17 ILLINOIS 42 PENNSYLVANIA 
18 INDIANA 44 RHODE ISLAND 

19 IOivA 45 SOUTH CAROLINA 
20 KANSAS 46 SOUTH DAKOTA 
21 KENTUCKY 47 TENNESSEE 
22 LOUISIANA 48 TEXAS 
23 MAINE 49 UTAH 

24 MARYLAND 50 VERMONT 
25 MASSACHUSETTS 51 VIRGINIA 
26 MICHIGAN 53 WASHINGTON 
27 MINNESOTA 54 WEST VIRGINIA 
28 MISSISSIPPI 55 WISCONSIN 

56 WYOMING 

Note: The following codes are reserved for possible future use 
in identifying American Samoa (03), Canal Zone (07), 
Guam (14), Puerto Rico (43), and Virgin Islands (52). 



CODE 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 

08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

LIST D (Continued) 
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PROVINCE 

NEWFOUNDLAND-LABRADOR 
NOVA SCOTIA 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
QUEBEC 
ONTARIO 
MANITOBA 

SASKATCHEWAN 
ALBERTA 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
YUKON, NWT 
MACKENZIE DISTRICT, NWT 
FRANKLIN DISTRICT, NWT 
KEEWATIN DISTRICT, NWT 



LIST E 

COMMODITY CODES 

Note: For commodities not on this list write in the full name of 
the cO?lunodi ty above the corresponding allotted spaces on 
the form. Codes will then be assigned in Washington. 

ALM ALUM 
AL ALUMINU1.f (general) 
]\],1 BAUXITE 
A12 ALlThlINUM (from other source materialG) 
AMB AMBER 

ANHYDRI'l'E (see GYPSUM) 
813 ANTIMONY 
AS ARSENIC 
AS13 ASBES']?OS 

ASPHALT (see BITUMENS) 

BA BARIUM 
BE BERYLLIUM 
RJ BISMUTH 
lH'f BITill-fEnS (includes asphalt) 
B BOliOH - BORATES 
RRI BRINES/SALINES (see also EVAPORITES, SODIUM, HALITE) 
BH BROMINE 

BRUCITE (see MAGl~ESIUM) 
f)'fN2 BUILDING STONE (see under STONE) 

CD CADMIUM: 
CA CALCIm~ (see also CARBONATES, Ln-mSTONE, MARBLE, S'l'ONE) 
C CARBON 
CAR CARBONNrES (s(;e also CALCIUM, DOLOMI'l'E, LIMJi:STONE, MARBLE, 

STONE, MAGNESIUM:) 
eER CEMENT ROCK (natural) 
CJ..<; CERIUM 
SC CESIUM 
C1 CHLORIN]~ 

CR CHROl'iJIlJ1;i 
eLY CLAY (general) 
CLYl BENTONI'rE 
CLY2 FULLER! S FARTH 
CrS3 KAO:L,IN OR KAOLINITIC crO-,n (includes high alumina clay) 
CLyl1 BALL CLAY 
CJ~Y5 Ji'IRF. CIJ,Y (r['fra~t.Qry) 
c,1,y6 BIJOATTNG MATERIAL (includes clay, shale, slate) 
C1JYi COl~ION BRICK CUY 

29 



eOA 
COAl 
COA2 
eOA3 
COA)+ 
co 
NB 
CU 
COR 

DIA 
DIT 

COAl, 
AN'1'HRACITE 
BITUMINOUS 
SUB-BITUMINOUS 
LIGNITE 
COBALT 
COLUMBIUM (see NIOBIUM) 
COPPER 
COHUNDUM 

DIAMOND 
Dli\TOMITE 

STN2 DIMENSION STONE (see under STONE) 
DOL DOLOMI'I'E (general) (see also CARBONATES, STONE, MAGNESIUM, MARBLE) 
DOLI ULTRA PURE DOLOMITE (MgCO . CaGD >97%) 
DOL2 HIGH MAGNESIAN DOLOMITE (~gC03' 6o.C03 >97%) 

EMY EMERY 
EVA EVAPORITES (see also BRINE, SODIUM, HAI;ITEl 

YLD FELDSPAR 
F FLUORINE, FLUORITE 

GA GALJ~IUM 

GAR GARNE'l' 
GAS GAS (natural) 
GEM GEMSTONES 
GE GERMANIUM 
GLA GLAUCONITE 
AU GOLD 
GRT GRANITE, GRANITIC GNEISS 
GRF GRAPHI'I'E 

GRAVEL (see SAND and GRAVEL) 
GYP GYPSUM, ANHYDRITE 

JIl<' HA1<lUm-r 
HAL HALITE (see also SODIUM, EVAPORITES, BRINE) 
HF: HELIUM 
H HYDROGEN 

IN INDIUM 
I IODINE 
F'F. IRON 

30 



IaN KYANITE, SILLIMANI'l'E, ANDALlJSI'I'E 

PB LEAD 
L8'l' I,ll>1E:),l'ONE (general) (see also CARBONA'I'ES, CALCTIlM, MARBLE, STONE) 
L23'1'1 ULl'RJ\. PURE LIMESTONE (GaG03 >97%) 
W'l'? HIGH CALCIUM LIlvlliSTONE (CaC03 > 95%) 
IJ T L I'lli Iill,1 

L IGHTWEIGH'I' AGGREGATE (see BLOATING MATERIAL under clay. 
See also VERMICULI'l'E, P1:RLITE, pmnCE, STONE.) 

MtX-; MAGNESITE 
MG MAGNESIUM (see also CARBONA'l'ES, DOLOMI'l'E, MARBLE, STONE, l'<1AGNESITE) 
MN MANGANESB 
MEL MARBLE (see also CALCIUM, CARI30NA'J:'ES, DOLOMITE, LIMESTONE, MAGNESIUM, 

HG MERCURY 
MIC 
MPG 
MO 

MICA 
MINERAL PIGMEN'rs 
MOLYBDENill,f 

MON }lONAZl'l'B 

NI NICKEL 

STONE) 

lffi NIOBIUM (COLUM~3IUM) 
H NITROGEN - HITRATF.S 

011 OIL (see PE'rR01F:l.]J\I) 
CAD 011 SANDS 
SHO OIL SHALE 
OLV OLIVINE 
OR~ ORE 
OXD OXIDES 
o OXYGEN 

PD PA11lWIllM 
PEA ['EAT 
PER n:RL TTE 
0:::1 PE'I'ROJ..EUN 
P PHOSPHORUS .- FHOSPHATF:S 
P'1' PLATINUM GROUP METALlo 
K POTASSlill.J: 
PUM PUMICE 
PYR PYR I'I'E 
PYF ?YROPHYIJtITE 
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MIGl SHEET MICA 
MIC2 SCRAP MICA 
MIC3 FLAKE MICA 



QTZ QUARTZ (see also SANDSTONE, SILICA) 
QUARTZITE/QUARTZOSE SANDSTONE (see SANDSTONE) 

RA RADIUM 
RAE RARE EARTHS 
RE RHENIUM 
RH RHODIUM 
RB RUBIDIUM 
RU RUTHENIUM 

BRI SALINES (see BRINE) 
SALT (see BRINES, SALINES, SODIUM, HALITE) 

SDG SAND AND GRAVEL 
SST SANDSTONE (see also SILICA, STONE, QUARTZITE) 
SC SCANDIUM 
SE SELENIUM 
SHL SHALE 
SIL SILICA (see also QUARTZ, QUARTZITE, SANDSTONE) 
AG SILVER 
SLA SLATE (see also STONE) 
NA SODIUM (see also EVAPORITES, HALITE, BRINE) 
STN STONE 
STNI CRUSHED STONE 
STN2 DIMENSION OR BUILDING STONE (see also CALCIUM, CARBONATES, 

DOIDMITES, LIMESTONE) 
SR STRONTIUM 
SUL SULFIDES 
S SULFUR 
SAM SAND, MOLDING 

TLC TALC. SOAPSTONE 
TA TANTALillf 
TE TELLURIUM 
TL THALLIUM 
TH THORItTh1 
SN TIN 
TI TITAlHUM 

" TUNGSTEN 

UNF UNIDENTIFIED COMMODITY 
U URANIUM 
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V VANADIUM 
VRM VERMICUI,ITE 

WOL HOLLASTONITE 

YT YTTRIUM 

ZEO ZEOLI'l'ES 
ZN ZINC 
ZNl ZINC OXIDE 
ZR ZIRCONIUM 

33 



LIST F 

DEPOSIT TYPES (Examples) 

This is not an exhaustive list. Other deposit types may be used 
as needed. 

Alkalic-Mafic Intrusive 

Bedded 

Chemical Sediment 
(except evaporites) 

Clastic Sedimentary Rock 

Concordant Ir,neous 

Disseminated 

Evaporites 

Gossan 

Laterite 

Lens 

Massive Sulfides 

Metamorphic 

Metamorphosed Bed 

CODE 

ACe 
EST 
SML 

MED 
Jmi~ 

Pegmatite 

Pipe 

Placer 

Replacement 

Secondary Enrichment 

Skarn/Greisen 

Stratabound 

Stratiform 

Stockwork 

Sulfide Segregation 

Unconsolidated Sediments 

Vein/Shear Zone 

Volcanic 

Weathering Residual 

LIST G 

ACCURACY 

11Ccurate figure 
estimate 
small 
modium 
large 



UNTT~) 

Tons 

Long tons 

Short tons 

Metric tons 

Million tons 

I,ong ton uni to 

[:;hort ton units 

Pounds 

Million pounds 

Grams 

Kiloe;rams 

Ouncefl 

'I'roy our;ces 

Flasks 

Cal)ic feet 

Million cubic feet 

Cubic years 

Barrels 

J~If~'l' H 

LNI'l'S 

ABBBEVIATIONS 

rpONS (specify long or short 
tons if possible) 

1T 

8T 

HE'l' 'l'ONS 

MIL 'l'ONS 

1'CU 

d'I'l] 

MH LD 

KG 

oz 

']'017, 

Ml>1CF 

Cy 

RE1 

If none of the above units apply, insert the mune of the lmits that 
lJcrtain to the co;nmodiLy in Q.ae:.;t,iun. 

Millions uf unit,,, can be pxpreof;ed by addjnt~ Lhe prefIx HlJ" as 
shown "in some of the entries i-lbove, Du not U~je $(uo.Uars) a~; ~nILs. 





LAURENTIAN 
UPLAND 06 

GREAT 

LIST K 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROVINCES CODES 

BASIN AND R~\\ffif~ 
12 

ARCTI 
LOWLA 

14 

PAC FIC RANGES 
'-"--- 13 ~~ 

, 
• 

ISTATE OF ALASKA 

IPACIFIC RANGESil 

. 13 6 I 
I f) ii 
I DO' !! 
I 

(J ~, • ' 
" 

I I: , 0 ' 
'. II 

/ 

STATE OF HAWAII: 



CODE 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

CODE 

COMPIL:F: 

DIREXPL 

GEOCHEM 

GEOLMJU-' 

GEOPHYS 

RECON 

OTHER 

IJIST L 

NATUHE OF DISCOVERY 

III defined 

Ore mineral or material in place 

are mineral or material not in place 

Geophysical anomaly 

Geochemical anomaly 

Other (clarify under LIla IIComments," if desired) 

LIST M 

'l'yrE OF to/ORK DONE 

Compilation 

Direct exploration (drilling, trenching, mining, 
pit,etc.) 

Geochemical work 

GeoIol,';ical mapping 

Geophysical work 

Reconnaissance 

Other Lypes of work not ('uvered by above. EnLer 
ItO'I'HEH It und(-~r Itrl'YP1~ of HORK" and clarify, if 
desired, under LIla 1TComment,s. II 

:lR 



LIS'l' N 

FORM/SHAPE OF DEPOSI'l' (Examples) 

Choose one or more, as applicable, and enter under 1-110. This is 
not an exhaustive list. Other descriptive entries may be formu
lated by reporters as needed. 

'I'abular /l)lanket 

i{edge 

Pod/lens 

Pinch and swell 

Linear 

Irregular 

quat8rnRXY 
Holocene 
Pleistocene 
Tertiary 
Pliocene 
l,jiocene 
Oligocene 
Eocene 
Paleocene 
Cretaceou::; 
Jurassic 
'I'riassic 
Permian 
Pennsylvanian 
MiBsissippian 
Devonian 
Silurian 
Ordovician 
Crunbri an 
Precambrian 
Cenoz().-i c 
Mes()<luic 
Paleozcic 

LIST 0 

AUTHORIZED AGE ABBRlWINl'IONS 
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QAT 
HOLO 
PLEIS 
TERT 
PLIO 
MIO 
OLIGO 
EO 
PALEO 
CRET 
JOe 
'l'RI 
PEHM 
PENN 
MISS 
m·:v 
SIL 
ORD 
CAMll 
PREC 
CBN 
MEEl 
PAL 



ALPHABETICAL LABELS INDEX 

Label Page Label Page Label Page ~ Page 

AID 5 c43 11 BJ-lC 20 II6B 21 

All :> C50 11 ET 20 HIC 21 

1.12 11 E8 20 H2C 21 

A13 11 Dl 17 H3C 21 

A20 14 D2 17 Fl 15 H4C 21 

1.21 II, D3 17 F2 15 H5C 21 

1.22 14 D4 17 F3 15 H6c 21 

A30 5 D5 17 F4 15 Hi 21 

A40 5 DlA 17 H8 21 

A50 5 D2A 17 Gl 5 

A60 6 D3A 17 G2 5 Jl 22 

A62 9 D4A 17 GT 19 J2 22 

A63 9 D5A 17 G8 19 J3 22 

ATO T DlB 18 G9 19 J4 22 

A71 7 D2B 18 GTA 19 J5 22 

K(2 T D3B 18 G8A 19 J6 22 

A73 T D4E 18 G9A 19 J.IA 22 

ATT 8 D5B 18 GTE 19 J2A 22 

AT8 8 DlC 18 G8B 19 J3A 22 

AT9 8 D2C 18 G9B 19 J4A 22 

A80 T D3C 18 GTC 19 J5A 22 

A81 8 D4c 18 G8C 19 ,T6A 22 

A82 6 D5C 18 G9C 19 JIB 22 

A83 9 D9 19 J2B 22 

A90 9 mD 19 HI 21 J'3B 22 

AlOO 9 H2 21 ,)4B 22 

AIG'T 8 El 20 H3 21 <T5B 22 

AHD 6 E2 20 H4 2J. J6B 22 

A120 6 E3 20 H5 21 JlC 22 

A130 6 E4 20 II6 21 J2C ?2 

ElA 20 1111. 21 J3C 22 

BlO I, E2A 20 II2A 21 J4C 22 

B40 " E3A 20 H3A 21 J5C 22 

1350 4 E4A 20 H4A 21 J6C 22 

EIB 20 H5A 21 J'( 22 

CI0 9 E2E 20 H6A 21 J8 22 

C20 10 ~313 20 HIB 21 

C30 10 E4E 20 H2B 21 Kl 15 

c40 12 EIC 20 II3B 21 K2 15 

C41 10 E2C 20 II4B 21 K3 15 

C42 I, E3C 20 I-l5B 21 K4 15 
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jJ,LPHABETICAL I,ABELS JNDEX (Continued) 

Label ~ Label ---- !'age 

K.5 15 N5 15a 
N15 15a 

L]O 11 N30 16 
120 11 N35 16 
L30 11 N1IO 16 
LllO 11 N45 16 
.0,1 12 N5D 16 
'['42 12 N55 16 

L43 12 N60 16 
L5D 12 N65 16 
L60 12 NTO 15a 

1'"(0 12 NT5 16 
LIDO 12 NBO 16 
LllO 12 N85 16 

MlD 13 
Ml5 13 13YPROD 10 

M20 13 COPROD 10 
M21 13 D 23 
M30 13 DR 17 
1>131 13 DH2 19 
M40 13 EH 20 

M41 13 GEN 16 

1>150 13 Ill! 21 

M51 13 JIl 22 

,,60 13 L 23 

M61 13 MAJOR 10 

M70 13 MINOR 10 
M80 13 NO 16 

M90 13 OCCUR 10 

MIOO 13 PO'l'EN 10 

M120 14 S 23 
MUD 14 U 23 
MIllO 14 YES 16 

M.160 14 
M161 14 
M170 14 
Hl71 l)j 

M190 14 
1>1191 11, 
M200 14 
H20J 14 
M;JlO 14 
M2U 1), 

M220 14 

4J 
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